Public Investment Bank Berhad (20027-W)

Golden Trader Campaign
Terms and Conditions
CAMPAIGN PERIOD
1. The following Terms and Conditions shall be applicable to Public Investment Bank Berhad
(20027-W) (“PIVB”)’s “Golden Trader Campaign” (hereinafter referred to as “the Campaign”)
which shall be held from 15th July 2022 to 30th December 2022, both dates inclusive (hereafter
referred to as “Campaign Period”).

ELIGIBILITY
2. The Campaign is open to all new and existing individual PIVB clients who perform share trading
in Bursa or foreign stock exchanges via online or offline through PIVB (hereinafter referred to as
“clients”).

3. The Following persons shall NOT be considered for the Campaign:
3.1 Corporate clients,
3.2 Margin clients,
3.3 Permanent and/or contract employees of PIVB, their immediate family members (i.e.
children, parents, siblings, and spouse),
3.4 PIVB Remisiers, their immediate family members (i.e. children, parents, siblings, and
spouse) and
3.5 PIVB’s Capital Markets Services Representative’s License Holders.

4. Clients who perform trading of stocks during the Campaign Period will be eligible to participate
in the Campaign automatically. The said clients need not apply to PIVB to be considered for the
Campaign.

5. Eligible Winners are required to claim their prizes within FOUR (4) weeks, at any Public Bank
(PBB) branches, following the announcement of the winners after the Campaign Period. Winners
will be notified through Phone call or Email for arrangement.
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6. Dormant account clients will be entitled for a “Door Gift” after reactivating their trading account
and perform trading to generate at least three (3) contracts within thirty (30) days after the
account reactivation within the Campaign period.

CAMPAIGN MECHANICS & PRIZES
7. Clients are to accumulate the number of contracts for each trade conducted within the
campaign period whereby 1 contract is generated for each buy or sell order.

8. In the events of multiple buy or sell orders for the same counter intraday, all buy or sell orders
are amalgamated as 1 contract only.

9. There will be Door Gift winners and Grand Prize winners for the Campaign and the criteria to be
qualified are as follows:-

9.1. Door Gift
9.1.1. The Door Gift winners are dormant clients (inactive trading for at least 1 year) who
reactivate their trading account and perform trading to generate at least three (3) contracts
within thirty (30) days after the account reactivation within the Campaign Period.
9.1.2.The Door Gift winners will be rewarded with a RM10 Touch & Go Reload credit.
9.1.3. Each dormant client is only entitled to one (1) door gift prize throughout the Campaign
Period.
9.1.4. The Door Gift winners will also be in the running for the Grand Prize (subject to the terms
and conditions of the grand prize criteria) after fulfilling the requirements for the Door Gift
entitlement.

9.2. Grand Prize
9.2.1. There will be a total of Four (4) Grand Prize categories to be given out at the end of the
Campaign Period.
9.2.2. The requirements for number of accumulated contracts vary for each category of the
Grand Prize.
9.2.3. The Grand Prize Winners are the eligible clients who accumulated the required number of
contracts during the Campaign Period.
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9.2.4.The grand prize winners will be rewarded with the following prize as per table below;
Category

Prize

Required

number

of

accumulated contracts
Platinum

10g Gold Investment Account

1088

Gold

8g Gold Investment Account

688

Silver

5g Gold Investment Account

388

Bronze

RM88 Touch & Go Reload Credit

188

9.2.5. Clients who are entitled to the Platinum, Gold, and Silver category prize are required to
visit any PBB Branches to set up a Gold Investment Account (GIA) upon the announcement
of the winners at the end of the Campaign Period.
9.2.6. The grand prize winner is only entitled to win one prize from the Golden Trader Campaign.

LIABILITY AND RESPONSIBILITY
10. PIVB shall NOT be liable in any way whatsoever, for any event arising from any act of God, war,
riot, strike, lockout, industrial action, fire, flood, drought, storm, technical, or system failures of
any kind, unauthorized human intervention and electronic or human error in the administration
and processing of the Campaign.

11. PIVB will not bear any additional fees and/or charges associated with the opening of the Gold
Investment Account. All underlying fees and/or charges are to be paid fully by the eligible
winners.
12. Eligible winners redeeming the Platinum, Gold, and Silver category Grand Prize are to adhere to
all guidelines and requirements set out by PIVB and terms and conditions governing Gold
Investment Account by PBB, failure to do so will result in forfeiture of the prize.
12.1. General Terms and Conditions for GIA account opening
12.1.1. I am authorised to open the GIA and hereby furnish the particulars required to open the
account and declare that all the information is correct. I undertake to inform the Bank of
any changes to my relevant records maintained with the Bank such as a change of
authorised signatory, change of address, etc.
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12.1.2. I am required to maintain a Savings/Current Account (whichever applicable) (the
Designated Account) with the Bank at the time a GIA is opened. I shall ensure that the
Designated Account is operative at all times to facilitate the debiting of service fees and
all other approved fees or charges, costs or expenses incurred, if any.
12.1.3. Subject to the Bank's discretion, only one GIA may be opened in the name of the
individual and non-individual, for more information please refer to
https://www.pbebank.com/pdf/Banking/pbeGIA001eng.aspx

13. PIVB shall not be responsible or liable for any losses caused or suffered by the Client or any
other person as a consequence of the Gold Investment account.

14. All prizes referred to in item 9.1 and 9.2 above are not transferable, non-negotiable and nonexchangeable for cash, credit or kind.

RIGHTS OF PIVB
15. The decision of PIVB on all matters relating to this Campaign will be final, binding and conclusive
and that no appeal, correspondence, queries or protests will be entertained.

16. PIVB reserves the sole and absolute rights without assigning any reasons to amend, delete and
/or add to any of the Terms and Conditions, including changes to the required terms for
eligibility, amend the Prize(s) and/or replace any one or both of them with an alternative Gift of
similar value in any other manner which PIVB deems practical with at least twenty one (21)
calendar days prior notice at PIVB’s website or by any other medium of communication as PIVB
deems fit and such amendment, deletion or addition shall become effective on such date as PIVB
may determine.

CONTACTS
For enquiries, please contact PIVB Helpdesk at 03-22683023 / 03-22683028, or email us at
pivbhelpdesk@publicinvestbank.com.my
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